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Welcome, and thanks for coming to Trentham today for todayʼs AGM. 

The Foundation has now completed six successful years of operation and Iʼd like to 
recount some of our activities of the past year.

In 2013 we completed 9 projects.  
Weʼve completed 9 solar lighting projects in 2014 so far, and weʼre on track to complete 

10 altogether for the calendar year.
25th project - Lamidara Health Post

- 2 x 60 watt panels,  14 LED lights
- General health post with ten rooms
- Finished 1 Jan 2014
- US$2385 cost

26th project - Aaishulu-kharka Hospital
- 2 x 60 watt panels,  15 LED lights
- Important health post in remote location - Yadav said “hardest walk Iʼve ever done”
- US$3090 total cost
- Completed on 13 January

27th project - Mithukram health post
- Seven lights in seven rooms of health post
- Completed 27 March for US$1200

28th project - Rakuwa health post
- Seven lights in seven rooms of health post
- Completed 27 March for US$1200

29th project - Balekhu health post
- 100 watt panel
- 14 LED lights
- project completed 20 May for US$2466

30th project - Adheri Health Post
-  10 lights over seven rooms
-  Project completed for US$2461 on 11 June

31st project - Palapu Health Post/Birth
-  16 lights, 180 watts solar panels
-  Project completed on 9 July 2014 for US$3060

32nd project - Dullu hospital
- 8 x 100 AH batteries
- 1 x 3 kVa inverter
- Renovating an old solar lighting system in a 29 room district hospital servicing 10 

villages and 150,000 people in far western Nepal
- Project completed on 17 September for US$6012
- 33rd project - Shreechaur health post
- 100 watts of solar panels with 10 lights
- ten room health post
- Completion due on 21 November for US$2569



TEAM Nepal support
For the sixth year running EGFA donated the running costs of the childrenʼs home. In June this 
year the yearʼs total was around $9,192. 

TEAM Nepalʼs home is running better than ever. Neel, the founder, tells me they are 
about to move in to their newly-constructed building any week now.  We made an extra one-off 
donation of $2000 to help them complete the building. Judith and I would like to visit the new 
home in the next 6-12 months to inspect it and see how our money is being used, and to show 
TEAM Nepal some on-the-ground support for their wonderful efforts in changing the lives of 
these poor children.

SNOW LEOPARD JACKETS
As I predicted at the 2013 AGM there has been a slowdown in jacket sales over the past 12 
months.  We may be mopping up the natural demand for jackets among Earth Garden readers; 
or the general economic conditions may mean people are making do with their old oilskins and 
not splashing out on new jackets. 

The other cause may be the ʻrocky roadʼ we had with EGFA admin when Ester was 
running things.  Steph has done a good job of ʻrighting the shipʼ and we are returning to 
smooth running of the Foundation after an alarming period from late last year to mid this year.

Marcusʼs brilliant idea at the 2010 AGM continues: listing the jacket numbers on the 
EGFA webpage for each solar lighting project that contributed to funding that specific village 
project. This matches with a jacket number provided on the swing tags to each jacket buyer.

This feature of buying a SL jacket continues to go very smoothly and is a real highlight 
for buyers.

FUNDRAISING
Our fundraising has gone from:

$3000 in 2009 to 
$7,600 in 2010 to
$16,000 in 2011 to
$25,000 in 2012 to
$50,500 in 2013
$43,650 in 2014. 

We proceeded with the discount deal with ʻNew Internationalistʼ magazine which was 
approved by the Board at last yearʼs AGM.  This corrected a huge imbalance in the books, 
whereby at one stage we were facing a refund to NI of around $5000.

After this presentation Stephanie will give us a financial report.

Gift Fund
Our new bank account called the EGFA Gift Fund, as required by the ATO, is operating 

smoothly. This account receives donations, as distinct from membership fees that are paid into 
our standard EGFA bank account.

PPF Donations
In 2014 for the second time, funding for EGFA that Judith and I established via our Private 
Philanthropic Fund – continued. 

During the 13-14 financial year, we were able to donate $8336 to EGFA — enough for 
four village lighting systems. 

This PPF funding is ensuring that EGFA has a rock solid base of funding far into the 
future, because this Fund was established specifically to fund these projects. 



AUDIT
The EGFA tax return is being completed by Earth Gardenʼs accountants.

Also, the audit of our financial operations was completed yesterday ago, and a copy is 
here to circulate to directors. Steph can also email a copy to anyone who wishes to read it in 
greater detail.

THE YEAR AHEAD
Our membership numbers continue to hover around 45-70 people. We hope to increase 

the number of villages that receive solar lighting systems over the next 12 months. 
But two factors may again slightly reduce our fundraising in the year ahead: lower 

interest rates when we renew the annual term deposit of the PPF money, and uncertainty 
about our SL jacket marketing: will sales continue to be steady, or are we starting to mop up all 
the possible sales from Earth Garden readers? 

Fundraising Plans
1.  At the start of the 2015 cold weather – before Easter – I would like to work with Steph to 

target new possible outlets to sell SL jackets.
2. I would like to offer members the option of regular monthly donations automatically drawn 
from their credit cards each month: $20 per month is possible for some members — all tax 
deductible — and this method is a mainstay of many charitable and environmental 
organisationsʼ income streams.

CONCLUSION
Once again, in preparing this report I looked at the number of lights provided by EGFA 

projects.
•  In 2008 EGFA installed 20 solar lights – in one village.
•  In 2009 EGFA installed 16 solar lights — in two villages.
•  In 2010 EGFA installed 40 solar lights — in three villages.
•  In 2011 EGFA installed around 60 lights — in four villages.
•  In 2012 EGFA installed around 75 lights — in six villages.
•  In 2013 EGFA will install 190 lights — in eleven villages.
•  In 2014 EGFA will install 132 lights — in ten villages.

The attached table shows a breakdown on the number of solar lights, the number of villagers 
assisted and the number of villages assisted since EGFA began.  

I hope we can match this staggering number in 2015.
Over 225,000 Nepali villagers can now benefit from EGFA solar lighting projects.  
Last year we adopted a target for EGFA to assist 100,000 villagers. During 2014 we flew 

way above this figure, assisted by the Dullu hospital renovation, which assisted 150,000 
people in the ten surrounding villages.  We can be sure that EGFAʼs name is very highly 
regarded around Dullu!

ADOPTING ANNUAL REPORT:

Would somebody like to move that we adopt the Annual Report?


